Munir’s Case in Chronological Order
(7 September 2004 – 16 January 2005))

7 Sept 2004

Indonesian human rights activists and founder of Commission for Disappeared Persons
and Victims of Violence (KontraS) and Imparsial, Munir (39 year-old) died on Garuda
flight 974 while en route from Jakarta to Amsterdam to pursue graduate studies. Based
on its national law, the Netherlands government has conducted autopsy to Munir’s
body.

12 Sept 2004

The funeral of Munir in Batu, Malang, Eatern Java.

11 Nov 2004

Munir’s family was informed by Dutch media on the finding of the autopsy conducted by
the Dutch Forensic Institute. The finding has revealed the fact that the cause of death
was the presence of a lethal dose of arsenic in Munir’s body.

12 Nov 2004

Suciwati, Munir’s wife, visited Indonesian Police Headquarters to ask the finding of the
autopsy but she did not get it. President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono (SBY) vowed to
follow up the case. Several Indonesian NGOs gathered at KontraS’ office for a press
conference. They asked the Indonesian government to investigate the case and to
submit the finding of the autopsy to Munir’s family. Moreover, they also asked an
independent fact finding team to investigate the case. Several people echoed similar
messages across the country.

18 Nov 2004

Indonesian Police Headquarters sent a team including a forensic expert and Mr. Usman
Hamid (KontraS’ Coordinator) to the Netherlands. The team was there to obtain the
result of the autopsy as well as to discuss it with the expert in the Dutch Forensic
Institute. The team did not get the result since they failed to follow administrative
procedure asked by the Netehrlands government.

20 Nov 2004

Munir’s wife, Suciwati, was terrorized at her house in Bekasi.

22 Nov 2004

Suciwati and several Indonesian NGO activists visited the Indonesian parliament (The
Third Commission). The Commission and Munir’s families have agreed to ask the
government to set up an independent investigation team.

23 Nov 2004

The General Session of the parliament has agreed to ask the government to set up an
independent investigation team and to submit the result of the autopsy to Munir’s family.
Moreover, the parliament has set up its own investigation team.

24 Nov 2004

Suciwati
and several Indonesian NGO activists met the president in Presedential
palce. The presedent again vowed for an independent investigation team for the case.

26 Nov 2004

Imparsial dan KontraS submitted a draft on their suggestion for an independent
investigation team to the president. The spokesman of the president, Mr. Andi
Malarangeng, received the draft. The draft contained several sugestions on the form,
the mechanism and the potential candidate of the team.

28 Nov 2004

Indonesian Police has examined eight Garuda (the Indonesian airlines) crew who were
in the same flight with Munir. Twenty one persons have been examined so far.

2 Des 2004

Several activists and human rights violation victims rallied in front of presidential palace
asking president’s commitment to set up an independent investigation team.
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21 Des 2004

The Indonesian police, the attorney general, the department of law and human rights as
well as Indonesian human rights activists had a meeting in the Indonesian Police
Headquarters to discuss the follow up of the idea of independent investigation team.

23 Des 2004

President SBY declared a Fact Finding Team for Munir’s case involving some people
from civil society. The team will support the police in Munir’s case.

11 Feb 2005

The team asked the police for a reconstruction of the case. The police told the team that
reconstruction should be adressed to Garuda.

24 Feb 2005

The chief of the team, Brigadier General Marsudi Hanafi made his opinion clear to the
public. He said Garuda did not want to cooperate for a reconstruction process.

28 Feb 2005

Brigadier Marsudi Hanafi also stated that Garuda was trying to cover up the death of
Munir. Garuda has not shown its commitment for a reconstruction process. Moreover,
Garuda also has allegedly issued a fake letter of assignment for one of their pilots
namely Pollycarpus.

3 Mar 2005

The Fact Finding team met the president to submit its progress report on the case. The
team has found evidence on conspiracy activities behind the death of Munir. The chief
of the team, Brigadier Hanafi, announced a strong indication of conspiracy involving
several persons in Garuda as well as its director. They played direct and inderect role in
the case. Therefore, Munir’s death was not an individual crime activities.

4 Mar 2005

The Chief of Indonesian Police, Da’i Bachtiar, shared his agreement on the finding of the
team saying the involvement of Garuda’s director in Munir’s case.

7 Mar 2005

The parliament investigation team declared that Pollycarpus did not tell the truth during
the hearing with the parliament.

8 Mar 2005

Several Indonesian human rights organization will address Munir’s case to the United
Nations Commision on Human Rights General Session in Geneve, Switzerland, on
March 14 until April 22, 2005 because Munir is an international human rights activist.

10 Mar 2005

Pollycarpus did not come to the Indonesian police headquarters following an order by
the police for a meeting. He told the police his body was not well.

12 Mar 2005

The chief of fact finding team, Brigadier General Marsudi Hanafi issued a statement
saying his disappointment on the work of Criminal Divison of Indonesian Police
Headquarters in investigating Munir’s case.

14 Mar 2005

Investigators from Criminal Divison Penyidik started the investigation process for
Pollycarpus. The investigation process took 13 hours long by using lie detector.

15 Mar 2005

The police again investigated Pollycarpus.

15 Mar 2005

The fact finding team has recommended six potential suspects. Four of them are from
Garuda.

16 Mar 2005

The chief of National Intelligence Agency (NIA), Major General, Syamsir Siregar, denied
the involvement of agency’s officer in Munir’s case.

18 Mar 2005

The police announced officially that Pollycarpus was a suspect. He would stay in
Indonesian Police Headquarters for further process.

23 Mar 2005

Suciwati delivered her testimony before the United Nations Commission Session in
Geneve, Switzerland.

26 Mar 2005

The chief of NIA, Syamsir Siregar, denied that Pollycarpus was a member of NIA.
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28 Mar 2005

President SBY extended the fact-finding team working period until June 23, 2005.

28 Mar 2005

The Attorney General, Abdurrahman Saleh, sent a letter to the Netherlands government
saying the accussed on Munir’s case could not get death penalty. The Attorney General
wrote the letter so that the Netherlands government would send the finding of the
autopsy.

5 Apr 2005

The police announced two Garuda’s crew as suspects namely –Oedi Irianto (pantry’s
crew) and Yeti Susmiarti (stewardess)- in Munir’s case. Both were the cabin crew during
Munir’s flight with Garuda from Jakarta to Singapore.

6 Apr 2005

On her press release, Suciwati made a statement that she was supported by
international community including the Head of the UN Human Rights Commission,
Makarim Wibisono during her campaign in Europe.
After two times failed attempt, the Fact-finding team finally met with high officers in NIA.
Both then agreed to set up a special team involving each party.
Usman Hamid, a member of Fact-finding team, asked the police on the police’s refusal
to investigate some allegedly person recommended by the team. He also asked on the
two new suspects.

7 Apr 2005

Three deputies from NIA joined the Fact-finding team.
The Fact-finding’s chief, Marsudhi Hanafi, suggested the police to announce VicePresident Security AviationGaruda, Ramelgia Anwar as a suspect.

8 Apr 2005

The Directorate of General Criminal and Transnational of Indonesian Police investigated
five Garuda’s employees. They are Indra Setiawan (former director of Garuda),
Ramelgia Anwar (Vice-President Security AviationGaruda), Rohainil Aini (Chief
Secretary Pilot Airbus 330), Carmel Sembiring (Chief Pilot Airbus 330), and Hermawan
(Staff on Flight Schedule Division).
The investigation focused on the assignment letter for Pollycarpus. The team found the
letter was very unusual.

11 Apr 2005

Former General Secretary of NIA, Nurhadi, denied coming to an investigation process
by the Fact-finding team. He asked the investigation held in BIN’s office. This was his
second denial. Nurhadi allegedly have recruited Pollycarpus as NIA’s agent. The chief
of NIA, Syamsir denied the recruiting letter for Pollycarpus (Skep Ka BIN
No.113/2/2002).
Nurhadi that time was the Indonesian Ambassador for Nigeria. However, he clearly
mentioned he was still NIA’s officer.
The police investigated Brahmani Astawati (Garuda’s flight attendant), Sabur Taufik
(pilot Garuda GA 974, Jakarta-Singapore), Eva Yulianti Abbas (Garuda’s flight
attendant), dan Triwiryasmadi (cabin crew).

15 Apr 2005

The police investigated two persons of Dutch nationalities who sat next to Munir during
the flight.

19 Apr 2005

The Fact-finding team rejected NIA’s request to ask NIA’s officer in written.

21 Apr 2005

Nurhadi again denied the investigation process for the third times.
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27 Apr 2005

On his press release, Nurhadi told the public that he would not obey the invitation form
the Fact-finding team. He tought the team did not have base on positive law. He also
mentioned that he did not know Polycarpus nor recruited him as NIA’s agent.

28 Apr 2005

The Indonesian Foreign Affairs cancelled the departure of Nurhadi to Nigeria.

29 Apr 2005

The Chief of Indonesian Police asked Nurhadi to obey the Fact-finding team.
The police investigated Tia Dewi Ambari, flight attendant of Garuda GA 974 from
Singapore-Amsterdam. She saw Munir suffered the pain shortly after the plane took off
from Changi Airport, Singapore.

30 Apr 2005

Through Sudi Silalahi –The Secretary of the Cabinet-- President SBY has asked Nurhadi
to give information to the Fact-finding team.

2 Mei 2005

The protocol on the Fact-finding team and NIA cooperation was signed. It is hoped the
protocol will facilitate the investigation process involving former and present member of
NIA.

3 Mei 2005

Nurhadi’s legal adviser, Sudjono, announced that his client would not come to the Fact
finding team because the content of the protocol did not match the presidential decree
on the Fact-finding team.

Several legislators from Commission of Defence and Foreign Affairs asked Nurhadi to
cooperate with the Fact-finding team. Otherwise, the legislators declared that they
would re-consider Nurhadi’s appointment as Indonesian Ambassador to Nigeria.
The fact-finding team announced that they would report Nurhadi to the president if he
still refused to come.
4 Mei 2005

Suciwati, Munir’s wife, again received threats form a letter sent KontraS’ office.

6 Mei 2005

The police confronted
Brahmanie Hastawati –flight attendant of Garuda- with Lie
Fonny –a witness, passenger from Belanda- on Pollycarpus. Brahmanie said she saw
Pollycarpus talked with Lie Fonny while Lie Fonny refused it.

9 Mei 2005

The Fact-finding team finally investigated Nurhadi for 2 hours withr 20 questions. Based
on the result, the team was very confident on NIA’s involvement in Munir’s case.

11 Mei 2005

The Fact-finding team reported the result of their work to the President. According to the
president, the work is unsatisfactory. Thereofre he would lead a meeting among the
Fact-finding team, the Indonesian police and NIA. He also asked three ministers in his
cabinet to respond the fact-finding team’s result. Those three ministries are Widodo
(Defence Minister), Hamid Awaluddin (Law and Human Rights Minister) and
Abdulrahman Saleh (the Attorney General).
Investigators from Criminal Divison of Indonesian Police investigated Nurhadi Djazuli on
Munir’s case.

12 Mei 2005

The Fact-finding team investigated documents in NIA’s office with regard to Nurhadi’s
investigation. The team also investigated Colonel Sumarmo, Head of General Bureau
of NIA in his office. The team has found Sumarmo did not cooperate.

13 Mei 2005

Chief of Fact-finding team, Marsudhi Hanafi, planned to investigate Muchdi PR, former
NIA Fifth Deputy on Propaganda.
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16 Mei 2005

The detain of Pollycarpus extended for another 30 days. The Fact-finding team will
again investigate one member of NIA secretly. The identity of the member still kept
secret to the public.
Muchdi PR visited the Indonesian Police Headquarters to give information on Munir’s
case. The police did not issue comment on the result to the press.

17 Mei 2005

Garuda fired its employee due to investigation on Munir’s case.
The Fact-finding team again met with the President. This time, the Attorney General, the
Chief of Indonesian police, and the Secretary of Cabinet accompanied the President.
The team told the President on several contacts made by Pollycarpus to NIA’s officer,
Muchdi PR during September-October 2004.
The Fact-finding team again investigated Nurhadi.

19 Mei 2005

KontraS received threats on Munir’s case. The fact-finding team planned to call former
NIA’s Chief, Hendropriyono.
The Fact-finding team met Munir’s team of the parliament in parliament building. The
team told the parliament that NIA blocked their work.

20 Mei 2005

NIA’s chief, Syamsir Siregar, denied that NIA blocked the fact-finding team. He also
doubted the finding of the team by saying the communication between Pollycarpus and
Muchdi PR could be on other issue, not about Munir.

24 Mei 2005

The Fact-finding team asked Hendropriyono on an article made by him in The Jakarta
Post dan The Strait Times saying that he would not refuse the invitation from the Factfinding team. He also denied NIA’s involvement in Munir’s case.
The parliament supported the fact-finding team to call Hendropriyono.

25 Mei 2005

The Chief of Criminal Divison of Indonesian Police Headquarters, Commisioner General
Suyitno Landung announced that he would call a member of Kopassus (Indonesian
Special Forces), Colonel Bambang Irawan, on Munir’s case. According to a source,
Bambang once joined shooting training with Pollycarpus.
The Indonesian Police Chief promised to follow up the Fact-finding team’s result.

29 Mei 2005

Hendropriyono reported two member of the Fact-finding team –Usman Hamid and
Rachland Nashidik- to the Police with character assassination matter.

30 Mei 2005

The Fact-finding team called Hendropriyono sooner than the plan, from June 10 to June
6, 2005.
Hendropriyono visited the parliament on his problem with the Fact-finding team.

31 Mei 2005

The Indonesian Police Chief, Da’I Bachtiar, promised to complete the investigation in
Munir’s case.
The Fact-finding team asked the police on the fact that the police did not follow up the
team’s recommendation. The tam also asked on reconstruction process that has not yet
started, the investigation on several executives in Garuda and on a camera operator
(CCTV) in Sukarno-Hatta airport.
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1 Jun 2005

Several NGOs condemned Hendropriyono on disrespecting the Fact-finding team. In an
interview by Metro TV (May 31, 2005), he said the team as “blue devil” and
“unprofessional”.
The Fact-finding team failed to investigate two NIA’s officer namely Nurhadi and Suparto
since both refused to come. They did not agree the meeting location.

2 Jun 2005

The Fact-finding team investigated two Garuda’s cabin crew namely Oedi Irianto and
Yeti Susmiarti.

3 Jun 2005

The Fact-finding team failed to investigate Muchdi PR.

6 Jun 2005

Hendropriyono diid not come to the Fact-finding team. He said the team did not follow
the protocol signed before.

7 Jun 2005

The police again investigated Indra Setiawan, former director of Garuda.
NIA’s chief, Syamsir Siregar, asked Hendropriyono to come to the Fact-finding
team.The team has scheduled a meeting with on June 9, 2005. This time, the invitation
is in accordance with the protocol. .

8 Jun 2005

The Fact-finding team failed to investigate Muchdi PR for the second time.

9 Jun 2005

The Fact-finding team failed to investigate Hendropriyono for the second time.

13 Jun 2005

Hendropriyono, through his legal adviser, Syamsu Djalal, announced that he would not
come to the Fact-finding team.
The police submitted the dossier on Pollycarpus to Central Jakarta Distric Court.
The Fact-finding team declared that Munir’s case is a conspiracy murder.

14 Jun 2005

Hendropriyono urged the police to solve his case on character assassination.
The Fact-finding team found documents on four scenarios to murder Munir.

15 Jun 2005

NIA admit it did not know anything on the documents.
NIA has sent an official letter to Hendropriyono asking his commitment to come to the
Fact-finding team.
The Indonesian police Headquarters promised to follow up the finding of the documents
on four scenarios to kill Munir.

16 Jun 2005

Hendropriyono exceed the time line set by the Fact-finding team. The team decided not
to call him again since has refused for three times.

17 Jun 2005

The fact-finding team had a closed meeting with the legislators. One issue discussed in
the meeting is the budget for the team. The Munir’s team from the parliament also
promised to facilitate a meeting between the fact-finding team and Hendropriyono.
The police admitted they have investigated Hendropriyono on Munir’s case in a closed
and secret way.

19 Jun 2005

President SBY said he was disappointed to Hendropriyono since he refused to meet the
fact-finding team.

20 Jun 2005

Hendropriyono met Munir’s team form the parliament.
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21 Jun 2005

The fact-finding team refused the invitation from the parliament to meet Hendropriyono.
Some people rallied in front of the presidential palace urging Munir’s case to be solved.

22 Jun 2005

The Fact-finding team finished a report and would submitt it to the president. The team
has promised to list the names involved in Munir’s case.

23 Jun 2005

The reconstruction of Munir’s case.

24 Jun 2005

The Fact-finding team submitted its report to the president.TPF menyerahkan
laporannya kepada Presiden SBY. Some recommendations from the team were setting
a new investigating team as well as new commission.
President SBY vowed to solve the case completely.
Hendropriyono told the Press Board since he felt under trial by the press in Munir’s
case.
The parliament urged the police and the attorney general to investigate again former
NIA’s officer.

27 Jun 2005

Brigadier General Marsudhi –former chief of the Fact-finding team- appointed as a new
chief of the police’s investigation team on Munir’s case.
The Secretary Cabinet, Sudi Silalahi, distributed the fact-finding team’s report to some
related officers. They are Attorney General, the Chief of Indonesian Police, the Chief of
NIA, the Armed Forces Commander and Minister of Law and Human Rights.

28 Jun 2005

The Indonesian Police Headquarters ordered 30 police officers to solve Munir’s case
completely. The officers are from Criminal Division, Interpol as well as fro Gretaer
Jakarta Police Station.

13 Jul 2005

The President has not announced yet the report of the fact-finding team. Pollycarpus
became an official detainee in Central Court District of Jakarta.

18 Jul 2005

Suciwati met the new Chief of Indonesian Police, General Sutanto and expressed her
disappointment on poor performance of the police.

20 Jul 2005

Coordinating Minister in Politics, Law and Defence, Widodo AS, declared that the
findings form the fact-finding team would be for investigating and convicting process.

21 Jul 2005

Andi Malarangeng, the president spokesperson, said the president did not have to
announce the follow up of the fact-finding team’s result. He continued by saying the next
step for Munir’s case will through regular mechanism.

26 Jul 2005

The European Parlaiment asked on poor performance in investigating Munir’s case as
they visited the Commisison I of the parliament.

29 Jul 2005

The public prosecutor of Central Jakarta Attorney delivered the case to Central Jakarta
District Court.
Central Jakarta Distric Court announced the panel of judges for the case namely Cicut
Sutiyarso (chief), Sugito, Liliek Mulyadi, Agus Subroto, dan Ridwan Mansyur.
The Chief of Indonesian Police said that the police would continue the investigation
process.

1 Ags 2005

Member of the parliament, Lukman Hakim Saifuddin asked President SBY to announce
the result of the fact finding team.
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9 Ags 2005

The court in Munir’s case with the accussed Pollycarpus started in Central Jkaarta
District Court. Polycarpus charged in a planned murder and might get death penalty.
The motive was to defend the country of Indonesia since Munir critized the government
frequently.

Many people asked the charge since it didi not take into account the fact-finding team’s
result saying a conspiracy activity behind the murder. The charge only put Pollycarpus
as the single accussed.

Former member of the Fact-finding team, Usman Hamid and Rachland Nashidik
declared as suspect by the police in character assassination case of Hendropriyono..
11 Ags 2005

The police again arrested another suspect in Munir’s case namely Ery Bunyamin, the
fifteenth passenger in business class.

12 Ags 2005

The police arrested Ery Bunyamin temporarily and charged him as a fake document
maker.

17 Ags 2005

The second court of Pollycarpus’ case. Pollycarpus’s legal adviser, Moh Assegaf, in
his defending statement said that the charge of the prosecutor was not complete,
premature and incorrect.

23 Ags 2005

The third court of Pollycarpus’ case. The public prosecutor, Domu P Sihite (also former
member of the fact-finding team) asked the judges to reject the defending statement
issued by Pollycarpus.

30 Ags 2005

The forth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The judges rejected the defending statement of
Polycarpus’ legal adviser. The cort then should continue.

6 Sep 2005

The fifth court of Pollycarpus’ case. Suciwati, Munir’s wife, gave her testimony on
Pollycarpus’ effort to contact Munir prior to his departure to Netherlands.. The second
witness was Indra Setiawan (former director of PT Garuda). His testimony was on
assigning Pollycarpus as an extra crew in the flight of Garuda from Jakarta to
Singapore. Indra Setiawan only admitted there was administrative error on Pollycarpus’
assignment.

7 Sep 2005

One year has elapsed since Munir’s death and some activities held in many cities across
Indonesia such as in Jakarta (in front of NIA’s office), Makassar, Semarang, as well as
in the Netherlands by some NGO activists, students and member of Dutch parliament. .
The parliament, through Slamet Efendy Yusuf, said its disappointment on the work of
investigating team in Munir’s case since it could not reveal the main actor.

13 Sep 2005

The sixth court of Pollycarpus’ case. Ramelgia Anwar (former Vice President Corporate
Security in Garuda) gave his testimony that he never assigned Pollycarpus as an extra
crew to Indra Setiawan. The judges confronted the difference between Ramelgia ANwar
and Indra Setiawab statement.

20 Sep 2005

The seventh court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was examining Rohainil Aini
(secretary to the Chief Pilot Airbus) dan Karmel Sembiring (Chief Pilot Airbus). Both
said the court that Pollycarpus himself asked to fly with Garuda 974 Jakarta-Singapore
as an extra crew. The higher officer did not know about the changing on the schedule.
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27 Sep 2005

The eight court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to examine Eddy Santoso and
Akhirina. They worked in Garuda in schedule administration division. They said the
court that Pollycarpus was not in the schedule to fly to Singapore.

4 Okt 2005

The ninth court of Pollycarpus. The agenda was to examine Hermawan (Crew Tracking),
Sabur Muhammad Taufiq (Captain Pilot GA 974 Jakarta-Singapura), and Alex
Maneklarang (Garuda’s finance division). Pilot Sabur did not know anything on
Pollycarpus’ assignment. He did not know anything about the changing seat as well.
Northcote Parkinson Fund awarded Munir “Civil Courage Prize 2005 ” as well as Min Ko
Naing (opposition activist from Myanmar), dan Anna Politkovskaya (a journalist from
Rusia).

5 Okt 2005

Time Asia Magazine awarded Suciwati, Munir’s wife, as one of Asia’s Heroes the year.

11 Okt 2005

The tenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to examine witness Brahmanie
Hastawati (purser GA 974) and Oedi Irianto (flight attendant). They testified that
Pollycarpus contacted them several times to make them give similar informations on GA
974 flight.

18 Okt 2005

The eleventh court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to examine Tri Wiryasmadi
(flight attendant), Pantun Mathondang (pilot captain for GA 974 Singapore-Amsterdam)
and Yeti Susmiarti (flight attendant). They told the court that Pollycarpus was seldom on
his seat.

21 Okt 2005

The twelveth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to examine Tia Ambari (flight
attendant), Majib Nasution (Purser), and Bondan (flight attendant). All of them told the
court that Munir suffered some pain shortly after left Changi Airport, Singapore.

25 Okt 2005

The thirteenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to examine Tarmizi Hakim
(medical doctor sitting next to Munir), Asep Rohman (flight attendant), Sri Suharni (flight
attendant), dan Dwi Purwati Titi (flight attendant). The cabin crew only told the court that
Munir suffered bouts of vomiting. According to doctor Tarmizi, the death of Munir was
unusual.

28 Okt 2005

The fourteenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The court listened to Addy Quresman
(Indonesian Ploce Forensic Division). He confirmed the finding of the Dutch Forensic
Institute that the cause of Munir’s death was arsenic poison.

9 Nov 2005

Sixty-eight members of Congress from United States sent a letter to President SBY
asking the president to reveal the report of the fact-finding team. The member also
questioned the commitment of the Indonesian government to solve the case.

10 Nov 2005

The fifteenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to examine a poison expert
(Ridla Bakri) and a forensic expert (Budi Sampurna). Ridla predicted the arsenic poison
came from food or drink while Budi Sampurna told the court that Munir could not get the
arsen when he was still in Jakarta.

11 Nov 2005

The sixteenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The court examined Choirul Anam, a friend of
Munir. He told the court that NIA often contacted Munir before his departure to the
Netherlands.

15 Nov 2005

The seventeenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The judges adjourned the court since no
winesses presented. The court planned to hear Nurhadi Dzajuli (former first secretary of
NIA and now the Indonesian Ambassador to Nigeria) and Muchdi PR (former fifth
deputy of NIA).

16 Nov 2005

The eighteenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The court listened to Chairul Huda, a legal
expert. He told the court that the assignment letter for Pollycarpus was a fake.
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17 Nov 2005

The nineteenth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The court listened to Muchdi PR (former fifth
deputy of NIA). He denied that he had relationship with Pollycarpus. He also mentioned
that anyone could borrow his mobile phone.
The court read the dossier. Some witnesses could not attend the court. They were
Nurhadi Djazuli, Agustinus Krismato, Hian Tian a.k.a Eni, Lie Khie Ngian, Lie Fon Nie,
and Meha Bob Hussain.
Before the court started, thugs beat some KontraS activists when the activists rallied in
front of the building.

18 Nov 2005

The twentieth court of Pollycarpus’ case. The agenda was to listen to Pollycarpus, the
accussed. He told the court that he had never contacted Munir before Munir’s departure
to the Netherlands and he just wanted to be nice when he offered the seat to Munir.

28 Nov 2005

The twenty first court of Pollycarpus’ case. The judges adjourned the court since the
prosecutors did not come. The court should read the charge to Pollycarpus.

1 Des 2005

The twenty second court of Pollycarpus’ case. The prosecutor indicted Pollycarpus for
murder and charged him a life sentence in prison.
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